Tournament Descriptions
All tournament payouts will vary from year to year based on number of members and
tournament budget. Please see rules sheet on the day of the event to see actual payouts.
Draw eventsThe tournament is based on handicaps. The computer will draw the team (two or four
person) based on handicap so the teams are as equal as possible.
Stagon CupThis tournament is our Match Play Championship. The Qualifier will be played in Early
May. The players will be determined by the best 8 Gross and the next 23 Net from the
weekend scores. The champion from the 2005 season will receive the number 1 seed.
Club ChampionshipThe Club Championship is a 36 Hole event played over one weekend. There will be a cut
after 18 holes depending on number of participants. The flights for the championship are
predetermined. Championship flight will play the blue tee all other flights will play the
white tee. Championship and A-Flight will compete gross. All other flights will compete
net.
President’s CupThe President’s Cup is a net championship. The winner will be determined by an 18 hole
net score on one day.
Senior Club ChampionshipThe Senior Championship is an 18 Hole individual event. The senior champion will be
determined by the low gross for the 18 holes. Their will be 3 flights determined by age.
Ages 50- 59
Ages 60-69
Ages 70+

Senior Flight
Super Senior
Legends

IndividualThis is an individual gross and net event. Gross hole-by-hole score is recorded and an 18
hole total added. At the completion of the round, each player's full handicap is deducted
from the gross total for the net score.
Individual Flights-

This tournament is an individual tournament in which the field is broken into 4 equal
flights. The Flights are determined by handicap index. The field will be divided equally.
The payout for this tournament will be 3 gross and 3 net in each flight.
Beat the ProThis is an individual event. There is no tournament money set aside for this tournament.
The golf professional will play sometime the week of the event. The member’s can
wager up to $20.00 against the pro’s score. The pro’s score and the players score will be
done on a net basis. If the member’s score is less than the pro’s the member will win
double his money in pro-shop credit. Tie scores will go to the club professional.
Blind HolesThis is an individual event. Nine holes will be drawn at random. We will draw two par
three’s, two par five’s, and five par four’s. The tournament will be scored both gross and
net.
Modified StablefordAn individual gross/net tournament based on points attributed to the player's hole-by-hole
scores. Players should record their hole-by-hole gross score on their scorecard. The
calculation of points will be calculated after the round. A list of points will be provided
on the day of the event.
NassauThis is an individual event. The payout are based on the front, back or total gross and
net. The player will be awarded the highest prize possible.
Red-White-BlueThis is an individual event. The participants will play 6 red tees, 6 white tees and 6 blue
tees. Please note on your scorecard which tee was played. Which tee you play will be
the decision of the member.
Member-Member-(Best Ball)
This tournament is a two person team event in which both members play their own ball
out. The score will be based on the best ball of two gross and net.
Member-Member-(Total Score)
This tournament is a two person team event in which both members play their own ball
out. The score will be based on the best ball gross plus the best ball net.

ScrambleThis tournament is a two or four person event. If the tournament is a two person event
the handicap will be based on 25% of the player’s handicap rounded to the nearest
quarter. If the tournament is four players the handicap would be based on 10% unless the
tournament is drawn players then the tournament will be scored gross.
All players tee off then the best shot is selected. All players will then play from that spot.
The ball must be placed within one club length of the original location selected. You
must keep the ball in a like condition (fringe-fringe, rough-rough, and fairway-fairway).
Once you have reached the green you must putt from within 6” of the selected ball. Once
the ball is holed the hole is over, therefore if a person putts out the hole is over even if
there are other teammates left to putt.
.

